
   

Available from The Conard-Pyle Company.
For more information about The Conard-Pyle Company, contact us at 1.800.458.6559.

license_dept@conard-pyle.com  or www.conard-pyle.com

‘Radtko’ PP#16202

From the same cross that produced the original Knock Out,® The Double Knock Out® Rose represents the next 
generation in the family of The Knock Out® Roses. The full double flowers look just like a classic rose. What it 
gained in beauty it did not lose in performance. It is as resistant to black spot as the famous original, has the same 
bloom cycle and is slightly more winter hardy.  A shrub rose with a classic look and the toughness that you expect 
from a member of The Knock Out® Family.

The Double Knock Out® Rose 
‘Radtko’ PP#16202

Exclusively from Conard-Pyle

Since its founding in 1897, Conard-Pyle 
has evolved from a retail mail order firm 
to a wholesale container nursery. As one 
of the pioneer container growers on the 
East Coast and one of the largest and 
most respected, we have over 5 million 
plants growing in our Pennsylvania and 
Maryland nurseries.  In the San Joaquin 
Valley of California, we grow an equal 
quantity of Star® Rose plants.  

We have more than 275 bare root rose 
varieties, 150 container roses, hundreds of 
perennials, groundcovers and woodies, the 
Knock Out® Family of Roses, the Drift® 
Roses and the best from Novalis and 
Proven Winners.

For more information about Conard-
Pyle, contact us at 1.800.458.6559 or 
visit one of our websites: 

www.conard-pyle.com
www.starroses.com

www.starplants.com
www.theknockoutrose.com
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From the same cross that produced the original Knock Out,® The 
Double Knock Out® Rose represents the next generation in the 
family of The Knock Out® Roses. The full double flowers look 
just like a classic rose. What it gained in beauty it did not lose in 
performance. It is as resistant to black spot as the famous original, 
has the same bloom cycle and is slightly more winter hardy.  A 
shrub rose with a classic look and the toughness that you expect 
from a member of The Knock Out® Family.

Introducer:  The Conard Pyle Co./Star Roses
Breeder:   William Radler
Type:   Landscape Shrub Rose

Form:   Pointed ovoid
Color:   Cherry red 
Size:   Medium 2”

Color:   Cherry red.
Form:   Double.
Number of Petals:  18-25.
Size:   Medium.
Diameter:  3-3 ½”  in diameter, average.
Fragrance:  Light tea rose, slightly spicy

Vegetation:  Vigorous.
Habit:   Compact, mounded and bushy.
Inflorescence:  1 to 5 flowers per cluster, up to 25   
   blooms per flowering branch.
Foliage:   Deep mossy green with blue and   
   maroon highlights and a maroon   
   underside – distinct glacous appearance
Disease Tolerance:  Very good.
Flowering:  Generous blooms from spring until the  
   first hard frost.
Size:   3-4’ high x 3-4’ wide.
Zone:   5-9.
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